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QCraltr.l3ortatiolJ,_t'ilics.
TIZANSPORTATIbN.

Mu= 1845.Nig=
United States Portable Boat Lino,

For the Transportation of Freight and Emigrant
Passengers, to and front

PITTSBURGH, lIALTI NlO E, PIII LA DEL-
-IPHIA , NEW YORK, AN!) BOSTON.

BOATS leave doily. and grand: nrr carried through
in a tug. withma mly tra'rishipment between

PittAburgh and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight or al wily,t as low

charged by other Lines that reship three times'on
the same wale.

CHARLES A. M'ANI:T,TY,
Canal 11 -io. PittsMHO,

ROSE, 'MERRILL & DODGE
Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.
A. L. GERHART & CO.

Alm het st.,
rittshmT.L. Attg.l9,

? lB4.
Bingham's! Transportation Line,

BETWEE:ti PITTSBURGH tND THE EAST
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS
BrsattAM, J 4 C,,LI DOCK,

THO4. BINGHAM, ‘‘. M. A. S NIATTI/S
Conducted on Sabbath-keeping principles.

TE Jro' wietnni of the old estublislot,i Line have
thoroughly recruited rind renewed their Ptnck.

and are well prepare,' to forward Produce and Nler-
chandisc on the openine of navigation.

The long enperience of the l'toprietoN in the car-
rying busines,, with their watchful attention to the in-
tones of custonicrs. induces them In hope that the
patronage heretwinrc extended to “Binglium's Line"
will be continued and increnwd.

Deeming the ussial self•glin ifying sty le of nilveriis.
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self•commendation, we
would merely invite such us have nut iteretufote
patronised our Line, to give us o trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all limes be as low as
the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commiisiun. Bilk of lading promptly forwrrdial,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Cruel Basin, car Liberty and Wayne nig., Pinag.

BINGHAM, DOCK, nod STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street, Philndelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, We.a.treet, New Yolk.jy‘2l:6

BELLiNCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE

EIWIN 1845. E
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities,
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPINCL

rrillS old and long established Line baring near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, arc now prirpatins, to receive produce
and ntercbandite to any amount fur shipment Lost of
West.

The boats of this Line briar; all four section Porta-
ble Boat n,ear transferred front Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; as the
goods are never 'emotedtill their arrival ut Philailel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this modeofcasryine
after a d1jM ,341.111 operoion of eh.:lti years. ore enabled
with confidence to refer to all met 'throws who buy,-
heretofore fantod:Jai them. Western Merchants ale
respectfully requested to give this Line a nisi, as evt

ry exertion will be U4Cd to realer satisfaction. Mer
chantlise and Produce ulwa\s carried at as Icty price,
on as fair 'cans. and in as .Lott time, ashy ally other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philailel
',hit, will bs :.- sold on Irbcwl trims.

Goods c'avrtlvznial to either our house at Pittsburgh ai
Philadelphia, furautded promptl!., and all requisite
charges paid,

JOAN McFADEN S.: Co., Penn street, •

Caliiii
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 9. 4:1 tool '2.51,

mr. Marlset -it.,Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Good Intent Fast Mail for

1141 0 LL E'lF) ?-]
Or TRoI BUILT CoAC!Ivc,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

Ate•ehding the bills with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

Vt.lo# :Aterig• ak,- ,s,a7

Pi oat Charnbersbrerg by RailRoadie, Philadelphia.
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
c,amecting with Mail Cars for New-Yolk; also at

Cbambersburg with Muil Lines direct fur Baltimore
and Washington City.

re'Only Office fur the nbove Line, nextduor to the
Exchange lintel, St Cluii Street.

jnne 1:2-E13m W. R. MOORIIE 11). Aigt.

FARE REDUCED.
OPPOSITON

Good Intent Fast Line for Philadelphia
OF SPLENDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

AVA-T.
-

Limacd to Seven Passengers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
A 4cending the mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
OMIT ONE NIGHT OUT TO CIiAMBERSIWGII,

Thence by RAIL ROA D to Philadelphia. connec-
ting with Mail Cars for New Yolk; alsoat Chambers-
burg with Mail linei direct from Baltimore and ‘Vash-
inton City.

at Office opposite the 'Exchange H0te1.,49
may 3-ly A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-
tion of medicine has ever been so effectunl in

removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has efTected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &e.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purities the blood
and other floida of the body, removes obstruction in
tho pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-

tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debit
itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea uccompan)ing the idea of swallowing medi-
tine.

Pscpared and sold nt No 20 South Third Street,
l', ice $1 a bottle.

For sale in Piusburgli at cite Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors cast attic Post Office, adjoining
the old banking llouge, of thn 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

133A1l Dr. Jayne's Family Aledicines fur sole at
the above place. 120

F.S. TIIRSETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET ♦ND UN lON sTREETS

(Entrance! on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting
and mar king Silver-ware, &c. Turret andother clocks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a call. ap 24 Gm

Fire Brick, Extra Large.

20,000 A prime article, for sale by

marl!, D. & G. W. LLOYD.

JUST ‘RECEIVED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
r i stibicrilter having returned ogitin from the

ea -tern in now opening and
ler ntock. of good., exceeding, atin Viety and extent any
thing heretofore oiret.. ,,d in ibis city.

Thankful to his feiends and the inll,l IC rffi therovro,
I), hos received, and which has induced him In or.
chase mere extensively than before, he again invites
their attention to the chertpe,t, best selected and
most extensive assortment which he has ever berme
offered among ‘s hich are

French, English, German and American
BroadclothS, Black, Blue, Invisible

Green, Olive and other Colors,
Vlocli areall of a superior quality. AIAO, a splendid

assortment of
VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,

FRENCH PATTERNS.
Alan. n fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINI ER ES of evety skidtio, color, and pattern.
which cannot tail to please Liao vat iuus tastes of his
clstomers. Also. a
New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GIIEEN,.GOLD-
EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

s.ICK AND FROCK COATS.

To2ether with a lot of Makibidao and Eine Blank
el Coating, Pilot and other good 4 Auitable fur uver
eutott.

These goods will be sold ready mule, or will be
made to rode,- in a superior style. as low as con he
bought in this city. lie has also the usual variety for
gentlemen's wear such as
Shirts, Stocks, Supposeless, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,

Busorizg, Collars, 4.c.
Having in his employment several of the best

known and in, ,st popular cutler" in the city, he feels
confident of giving soli"faction, rind would especially
invite the attention of persons wanting their garments
made in n 'ulterior et)le. nod or the, fittest mute: ials,
to hie stud. of

FRENCH CLoTIIS, CASIMERETT AND VEsTIKOS,

Which he has :elected with the utmost care for this
particular !nand, of Im-itiess. Ile will tubepiell,lll,
Ire Allowing. these goods Ti, any one who w ill favor him
with a call, feeling confident dolt the great vat iety of
his stock and the style to which they are made, can.
not be supussed in this ci.y.

P. DELANY,
sep o 49 Liberly
AVAIL WITH MEXICO DECLARED!

NIONONG A 11EL A

CLOTHIN G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLF:Y S.: LAIRD, PROPRI ETORS,

TLe undersigno•l tithes this method of announciii,7
to their custom, s and the public grnerilliy, that the;
have • just received from the Li.l, sad ntti r for rule at

the alcove stand a large and will . Irrted assortment

01 Cloth., C/14,17T1C(1,, 111:11, ul. of e% e•
it de,ridtion. having been purchased for rash 00 the
most advantageous terms. they are enabled to otllr as
cut: AP to, can be sold in the \Vustern Ciruntr.

Their 3:193.11111eIll of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, anti has been manufartnrvi from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They hare constantly nn hand and will manufacture
to order nll icle. of which ties will wnr-
rant in be made in the best mariner and rin,t fabbion-
atde la,

The invite ilir pitl.lir to roll r I r•ttrrkine itch
stork of ng they tire confident they con well
<v)4) ARTICI Lc ft pi ice, t.vV!ieh ...mato! IA 111
Remember the place.. 2. Vti001) STREET,
SECOND DUltit F[10:11 THE CORNER. OF
WATER. ..pt

REBUILT AND REMOVED
Furniture Cheap and Good.

As. W. %V01) 1)W F.I.L. re.pertfully it.forms his
Cr ft Omits and it,milplic th.it he tuts rannived
Old -rani, Nu. F.:, 1 I.n• nil !In,'
a si,l,,Lijd n nrtmru, of Furniture of tieo
react) IM their intipection. Perstms Niahing to loini•li
Hotel*. Sicarsiboo4,l'.iNate S.C. o ill tird
it to their interest to call 11113 examine his stuck before
purchasing eliewherr.

FURNITURE
which cannot he surpassed in the western country
comprising the lullossing articles:

Saa I)tvana and Ottoman.;
Tepoy., Trio-ajetes,ldrubt
Secretary and 8c.,,k Case,
Card. Sulu and Cvnt,r Table,
SidCbOart4; rsuREAU,,

int and
French and k I iglnTst Bedstead.;
End, Ilining and Breakfast "fablvf
Mahogany CHAIR:. of all descriptions;
A general naaoriment of Fancy Chaira;
Alan. a general a,“ortment of COMMON Fr RN

rept3m.
Thompson's Carminative,

For the rurr of (Mohr Cholera Morboc Summer
Complaint, Ilyrrotery,Diarattza,,l.c.

CER Heft:Al-Ls 01 r,rpons who have used the
Carut inative, are comin g in thick and fast.. The

miginul documents truly be seenat the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

HEAD THE FOLLOWING:
lOWA, T., FORT MARMON. 3,1815

Sir:—VChen I was passing, through l'itt.iturgh two
weeks iiincc, on my way home from the East, I called
in at your Store, and put chased two bottles of "Thomp-
Anli'S Carminative," for my Children, whit were sick
of the Summeramplaint, and an I told your boy that
sold them to me. I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do no now with pleasure; they curt d
them perfectly, a nd Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
beet Medicine Abe ever used, and recommends r very
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very respectfully, J. W. D.
IV M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cor. ofWrnstl& Libe, ty sts , Pittsburgh
N. 11. MI orders addressed Its above, post paid.
Augl6 tf

it=lin lArt

OR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the smrmach
they restore its originaltone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideramm of a Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the detangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly; each 116 Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrlimn, Sick Stomach, Hattburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking, &e:,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.re PRICE 25 CENTS PEit BOX.
Prepared by the proprietor,

A. J. THOMPSON, M. n.,
And KOld WhOlegtlie and Intal by my Agent, W.

JAcKsnti at lib. Patent Medicine VVarellouse, cornor
of Wood and Liberty tog., Pittsbnret.

augl6-if
For Rent

A LOT of ground, about 30 feet front by SO deep.
on the corner of Front street and Chnunnery

Lane, is offered for a term of years. at n reasonable
tent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjoli ins David Greer's gurtri ies. Artily to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
june 2-11 Near the head of Seventhstreet.

Removal by Fire

TB GRANAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith
1- field It, has removed to Fourth st, nextdoor to
MrKnox's Confectionary, where he will be happy to

receive the culls of his friends, and especially those
sylmare indebted in the establishment. at) 16.

Damaged Cutlery

PERSONS !laving Hardware or Cutlery in a dam-
aged state, can have it ground, pciii.,herl and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-
scriber. A ny ordersleft withJohn W. Blair, No. 120
IVoixl street, will meet with promptattention.

ap THOMAS McCARTHY.
Notice.

PERSONS hating claims against me, will please
send them, during my absence, to my attorney,

Ernest Heidelberg &in., who is authorised to adjust
them according to my instructions.

0. HOFFMAN.

*2.0. "

FALL AND WINTER

Cre CID SUb 13/2El 71:3

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBER7'Y STREET

PITTSBURGH.

'Honorable dealing insures honorable IP:cress."

THE immense nntronage that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establislanent for many yearn
pa.t, by all ela.tses of the community, is unquestionable
evidence that his atticlei have given snti,faction to all
his ,it3wrrutrs. and tbo t Lis efforts to please the public
taste has been suerensfol. His :tnek of

Fall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared the the inspection of his friends and
the public generally, and from the variety of his stock,
the superior quality of his Cloths, and the style and
taste in which all his articles are made, he feels con-
fident of pleasing all who may favor him with a call.

It would be impossible to enumerate rill his article*
in a single advertisement, hut the following will suffice
to show the public the variety froin which to choose
VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.

Of every quality and price. •

CASSINIEDES AND CASSINETTS,
TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C

Of French, English and American Manufacture.
His stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consists in part of

DRESS COATS,
Of every yinlity nrrd rive.

IP'A.g
01 every quality and price, and :nude in the most

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.
In great variety, Dn sold at unprec,idently low pt

Overcoats ofovary Description,
A new and splendid assortment nIF ItE:siC II V EST

ING PATTERNS
Also. a firre lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINIERES of every shade, color, and pattern.
Now Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLI'E, INVISIBLE GREEN. GOLD
EN NIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS
Together with a lot of Alakilddo and Bine Bl anket
Coating. Pilot and other goods suititble for uses-
coat s. He has Mist, the usual vat iaty for gentlemen's
aour, such as
Shirts, Stocis,S,isprnders Ilandl,erchrrfs. Scarfs

Boarms, Collars, 4-e
The above and nil other art irles in the Clothing line

be ntf•rs for sale lower thnn they can be purchased at
any other estnbli•bmeel• in this city,

Ile hii-• SEPERAT F: CUTTERS fir every depart•
meta in clinhinz, and a• they me all workmen who

Lave been .rroploy.:.l in ihr most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES._
In the countly. lie ran warrant his patrons that

THE CET .kNI) MAKE
Of all uiticles from his establishmont will be in the

most modern style
COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Are riiiipecifuly ins ited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident diet he can sell them (Mods en such
terms as will make it to 1.11.4 adsatitage to purchase
at the Three Big Doors.

In ronclutiiiin, 1 would say to the roLlir, when you
rill at my sloi0 you have uely your own suit to pny
for, I'm sell (at :atilt oe ly. 'My goods are purchased
in plant in, from the importeis. and of course I ran
sell sou clothing it hisser prices than the small, ilea',
ets, who are comiailleil to buy (tom the johher. Then,
111M1 the large amount .4 ask... i alit erialilid to sell
at a i.e: leer (tentage. Some clothiers may 111113, it is

ing a good deal when I say that 1 can and will sell
sou goods u, let% 11, they fall hue them for, leis all I
tisk Ili apr it the fuel is t he pietismc iii anull.BearIn mind the riumleir.— .tis 151, Libel t) silent,
lamer Limits n as this 111,0111,"

Sepl.Zo %cf. JOHN McC LOSK
-----

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVAL AT

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No. IGO, Liberty Stred, door briote

THE subscriber tinder just returned from the
f:tvorrn Cit;l•4, ss ould inane the ottention of the pub-
lic to the lingo and ILit'll 11,1011TC lit of fashionable
got' 1s now orytting,llnli Iend) for insioect ion ot his es-
tablishment. His stock conbists in the most fashion-
able Sir lero and colors.
Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Clothe, Plain. Striped. Barred
and Fancy Foreign and Doinestie

Caq..iinere*;
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES FINISHED

EXTRA SUPERFINE SA TTINET TS,
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colors and
Qualities;

A FEW PIECES BEIZKSHIRE CASSIMEBES,
A NEW, HEAVY AND BEACTIFEL ARTI-

CLE, [-lasi . LOT IN THE CITY;
Satin, Valencia, Woollen and 9114 Velvets,

Cashmeres. kc. for Vesting.
These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra-

vats, Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Shirts,Bosoms, Collars, and every other article apper-
taining to Gentlemen's wear. The undersigned is pre.
pered to sell at a reduction or over ten per cent. under
last year's prices. He is also prepared to manufac•
Lure Clothing of all kinds to order. after the most ap.
proved Eastern and Paris fashinons, (which he re-
ceives monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable terms The subscriber would say,
that though he never has crooked a leg on shop board,
he can get up it better fitting, and a better made gar.
meat, than some of those who, after spending the great-
er part of their lives cross legged, arc so ignorant of
the fitting department as to be obliged, when they
want a cost for themselves, to coil in a crook to cut it
for them, fur want of ability to do it themselves. lie
would caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competitionfrom those
who never noticed them, tir tit within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in ono of
the papers, written by some conceited person whose
appearance might be improved by using some of tire
soap he talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
York by which he will receive, in the course of a few
weeks, it large supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3,00. Country merchants anti others
wishing to purchase by the ease or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cash, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the alma
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to call at the NATION.
AL CLOTHING STOREbernr,. going elsewhere,

JAMES B. MITCHELL.
1.7"25 or 30 good handy will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling coon at the Na•
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but those
who can come well recommended as beingable to do
thebest work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

sent] I-d&w

A FRESH SUPPLY
OI

Johnson's Superior Fall and Winter
PRINTING INN,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the Office of the PittAburgh Morning Post

BIGLER, SARGENT C. BIGLER.
scpl7-d&wtf

Dr. E. Meritt,Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

REST' EurFiT lAA informs his frieuds and all those
mho wish his services that he has taken an office

in Smithfield sheet.' door from V itgin alley, where
he will now attend nil °pet ations of the Teeth in the
Lest mantler and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 till 12, and from!! till 5. moy2—dewtf.

To Printers

WEhave received , and will hereafter keep cor-
suintly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it basheretzforebeensold in thiscity.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(lis ALL amiss) will be promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
26—tf Office o Cute Postand Martufactutex.

=ZEE :=1!

REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HAT II AW A Y'S
Patent Sot Air Cooking Stoves

THEsubscriber having entered into the stove busi-
wess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse Nn. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
pur•bn-ere with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
Stu:en; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
teradapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
ns it is heated very regularly by confusing the air in
the stove; nod it is a great saving of fuel an well as
labor. Iss illketm on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply al 1 demands if possible; I have five different sines,
and will sell them on reanonahlc terms, according to
aides. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all put in use within six mold's. Bring a-
ware that the People of NVestern Pennsylvania have
been I m pn.ed Upon by the introduction ofnew Mini high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havii g soonfniledand become usele,.a. I will grant
to itet sons Wishing to procure the. Hot Air Stove, the
privilege ofusing it a sofficient length ofti me to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from n distance by letter, can
have ' ,loves pm .11, at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them our; 1 therefore invite Farmers and all per

cmne and judgefor themnelsen; also to try them
arid prove that it in to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly atl to by the sobscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Manxisre Ifouse,Sept, 19,1244.

Mr. R. Don AV A N—Sir I have in 1131, MO, Or Huth
tivrtty's lint Air Cooking;Stoves, which 1 got from you
lact Sprint. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it fir it. excellence. So fur VI myknowledge
evaud•, I have no hesittition in saying it is the lie•t
move now in 0.0. I need not particuluristi its merits,
but would advise all disposed to ponsens an article of
the kind, to adopt the hest method of.01* ing !born
.eke., that ia, to try it; uod I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

iVaShingiOn TPlllpernner
Pittsburgh. Sept. 19, 1344.

Mr. R. Dottsvoa—Sir.---1 have had in use for five
months, one of lathawny's liot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hestitation in saving it is the best stove
now The various kind.' ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel Iequired, makes it an object worthy the titter)

lion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

reP I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
lint Ail Cooking Stoves; I hare used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I belie se it is superior to nny other
cote now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four laic.- louyt, ofbread
at one time: it adio rooks very speed ily, and it requires
very lit t le coal, I think them worthy the attention of all
aI, s sorb I would soy, try them
and piocewhid they are.

out ly MATHEW PATRICK.
.o'''''' •n "` 4 t., * • 2.•••• ' 1
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kir FUR NII RE 11 E ROOMS.
U. li. lIYAN,

AV:INC; rorcrlctcl hi. machinc, (sr the !\ A
1 ITACTUI(E OF CAI/IN ITCI(E.
I. now I ,l,•rated to othr to tisk• rubiic all artictcs in
Li, line. HI ICIIOIe,aIe or tctall, stir low f or CA,IT; he

eery' article at kin cslabh•hnicat 111

gi,e wO11, 1:1Ctroll, a• liotilt k•.:( 11:0 t,. st workmen art

emp1“,,,1, 11111 t.r•r_c care I,lsen in List scleciton of

rig awl So ,. ills done in the Lest trimmer

tili it"...ttril-t:t 4,1 Imn,l ii kept on

irirtd, 4, 1,1k a. Iragort If F. !lOU,' COIIOI,IA,
SrNrl'. and. Bondi Srev,,

Table L,•F•,
Shovri find Fork

The iotli-criher ha, in addiiiiin In his ;urge Emu',
hthmero, time Brick hou-rs, with •hofi: running
through them, which ho will Rtut for Shops, with
strum rower hollleieril Pr propel nui h machinery a,

may be pat join them. at !roach lover rates than steam

power con be riodimcd fiom 'mall engines.
gisen ut Ully

BOOS AND JOU,

cit

PRINTING OFFICE,
The preprieters of the MORNItill and NIEll-

ItT Ant, MANI: eACTURS:R respectitillyinfl.rm theii
friends and the patrons of t lapse papers, that they have
rt large 11111 i well chosen of

OB 911.7 =WU
atturata

Nect'sary to a .101 i Printing Office, and that they are
prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Books, Bdl. of Lading, Chi,lam,
Pamphlet., I Bill Ilemia, I Card.,

Blank C•heck., Hat
311 ttfnbs of 331autts,

Slage,Slcamboat and Canal Boat Bills, frith ap-
propriale etas

Printedun the shurtvA nutict‘ and most reainnable
terms.

We respectfully ask therun-lunge ofeur friendsand
the public in Grneral in thin brunch !dour bu.iness.

BIGLER, SARGENT SI BIGLER.
July 25. 1345.

VENITI AN DIAN DS.
A, WESTEMVELT,

PH F.ohl and well known Ye-
titian Blind Mriker, former
ye(' Second rind Fourth sts.,
akes this method to inform

ail many friends of the Cart
hat his Factury is now in full
iperation On St Clair near
-he old Allegheny Bridge,
where a constant apply of
[Mods of various colors and
pralities, is constantly kept
in hand and at all prices,
rum twenty-cents up to suit

ti map,. , —Orals will be put up on, that in
case of alarm by fire, or otherwise, they may he re•
moved without the uid of a arrow-driver, and with
the sante facility that any other piece of furniture can
be removed. and without any extra expense.

je2.l-d&wly.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORIi
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

TILE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,
nearly opposite the stand they occupied before thefire,
where they have on hand and ale opening a complete
assortmentment of

PAPER HANGINGS..
tiORDERE, FIRE BoART) TRINTS, &C.,
the greatet part of which has been manufactured and
imported airiest the fire, and which contains a lame
number of patterons that aro altogether new and suit-
able for every description ofentries and lOORIi.

They alsokeep on hand n stock ofPrinting, writing
and I'rapping Paper from the Clinton Hill. Siete
benvillo, 0., to which along with their other goods,
they would respectfully call the attention of purchasers,they

and Tanners scraps purchased in exchange.
HOLDSHIP & BROWN.

alig`29,d&-w3m 87 Wood street.
Citizen's Hotel.

THE subscriber hasopened the Ciiizen'a Hotel on
Penn atreet,as a house of public entertainment,

in thatlarge bt irk house, formerly the Penn House,
near the canal bridge, where he is provided for the ac-
commodation of the public, staid will be glad at all
times tosee hisfriends.

ap2,l-d&wif BENJAMIN F. KING.

LIMIT IS COME!
New Sperm, Lard andPine OilLamp Store

THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,
St Clair street, (wesrside) for the sale ofLamps

Oils, &c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburih, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture are such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or any place wherebrilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among.our means for letting our
"light shine," may be found the followingLamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, vie:

HangingLatnps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Ho.els
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices) for Parlor,.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Sideand Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps; with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also, glassTrimmings
for lamps, inch as Globes,Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Dean's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lumps nod Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre 'Fable Lamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
arid bridges.

A+ we cannot describe the various pattern+, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brillinncv, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in rote will bear comparison with these lamps and
fine Oil. They ore as safe to use us sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some ere endeavoring to- iderrify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents hare occurred.) we assert this
to be onotherand difteren article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
itt Philadelphia fur four years.

These Lamps willproduce as much light, with as
morh neatness and more brilliancy, and 25 per cent.
less than any other light now in use, not excepting,
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we !tamer may here-
after make, we would say. we have commenced our
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public. we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times fur our statements,
and arc w illing to put to test our Lamp—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publi-; decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials flow residents ofPhila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyntt a sufficientnomberofhis Putant Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. I
hove found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighein; op of the Church not costing half as much as
it did Before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSAIET,
Secretary of the above teamed Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1345.

The undersigned having used for two yearsflyo
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in hii hotel, the Boliver
House, ran recommend them as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any ani
de now in use. Before I commenced lighting my

Lowe c.ith the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but,ef-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was en much plea-
J1•11 a nil the light. and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas removed and Limn the Pine Oil in
its place. WM. CABLES,

Proprietor of Boliver House,
No '203 Chesnut at.

1'11i1u,1,11463, July 8, 1843

A Lt. F6ll EN If CITY. July 1q.15
Thi. may rectify that we, the undersigned, haring

t0.e,1 fOr .1,11/e mouths, Dyutt'• Patent Vine Oil Lamps.
can with the fullest confidence re.femmenit !hem, as
In Lid icing the inns' brilliant and economical light we
hare cart- an en, They are aim•de in their structure,
and casi!y hil,en care of, and we believe them as safe
ifght a. can he produced from any other Lunar, and
much cheaper than any other kind- of Oil.-

JO IN HAWORTH, Druggist.
MERCER ..Sc ROBINSON, Merchants
JAS, COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Store.

A n y ono doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
re, tifientes, will have the kindness to call at No. 8,
West side ofSt Clair street, where they may examine
the original, together with many more, much more to
the paint, but res•-rved for their proper place.

STUN E & CO. No. 8, St Clan. 'meet
N. B. Lard Uil und fresh Pine Oil for sale.
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ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Rank, between U'ood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank note., , bought and sold. Sight
rheuks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and

REYKRENCES
Wm. Bell & Co.,
Jahn D. Davis,
F. Lorente,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.l3ronson & Co.
John HI3rown& Co. Philadelphia.
James M'Candless. Cincinnati, O. ,

J. H. M Donald. St. Louis, Mo.
W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank Ky. > Louisville.

JAMES COCURAN,

Pittsbua g 1., Pa

Corner ofLiberty and Fartarystreets,FVM iVard
Pittsburgh,

M Ac 11, 1;:.I.1.A C;r To of
r Ten ia

s and n ,tiFr i re ..Plroofron
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-irons
together with every description of Smith work.

R resit ro---M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin AL Son, Arwood & Jones, A Beeler'.

A BEELF:N, F,4q., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry strect3. and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are ArrotA for Pittsburgh; and

BRYAN and MI[JEN BERGER. St Louie,
MO., In either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8.18 /3. ddy

DENTAL SURGERY.

get; 'AP

Teeth supplied on improved Principles at reduced
Charges.

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teeth from one to an entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of Mastica

tion and articulation, equal to natural teeth; and so near.
Iv resembling them, that the closest observer cannot
detect them from sound. natural teeth.

Tender and decayed Teeth filled with Tooth paste,
and without pain made solid and useful fur mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The
subscriber has one whole set and a part ofa set of his
artificial teeth finished, which be invites those who
stand in need of such to call and examine.

CHARGES.
For Teeth on Gold Plote, from $2 to $3 each

" Silver Note or Picot 1 to 2 "

For Flogging 50 cts to 1 "

For exti acting 25 cts

Operatintm given over by other Dentists, solicited
and no charge made without entire satisfaction is giv
en. Advice gratis.

erpt 19 d 3 m L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Dentist, St Clair et.

WM. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,

4 WOULD respectfully announce to his itfriends and citizens generally, that he
has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East aide, Burnt
distnet, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
Found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectfully invited
to call and examine his stock before purchasing else.
where, which, will be ogered at prices that cannot
fail to please at No78 WOW street. -aug9.l-8m

to- .st

3nsuranct tamp aides.
The FranklinAire Insurance Company of

Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
office 16:34, Chestnut fit., north side, near Fifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property end Ef•
fects of every description, in Town or C.nuntry, on the
most rensonal4Ams. Applications, wade either
personally or byq, trtter, will be promptly at.tmnded to.

C. N, BANCKER, Pcest.
C. G. BANCKER, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Dainker, Jacob B Smith,
Thomas Hart, Georgo W. Richards,
Thomasl Wharton, Mordecai D.Lewis,
TobiasWagner, Adolphi E Bork,
Samuel Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at that Exchange Of-

fire of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Mni ket

Fire risks taken nn buildings and theircontents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

aug4. I y.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS Oft DAM-
AGE BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.

The Reliance Mutant Insurance Co.
of Phila.-•Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTORS:
George \V. Toinnd, John M. Atwood,
ThornasC. Rockhill, Lewis R. Ad/horst,
W m. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vandetkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Ins* or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand other building., and on Furnita Goods.
Wares and Merchundize, limited orperia4ual, in town
or country, on the most al orable tem..

The Mutual Principle, combined Piths Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provision 4 of !he Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffectins insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be suppliedbyroads invested—and thereafter, -al l the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
rarity of the assured. flat certificates bearing inter-
tot, payable annually. t nansfentble on thebooks of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, w ill he issued therefor to thn Stockholders and
insated members, in proportion to the amountof Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to tie provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.

ithotit any liability.
GEO. W. TOLAND, President

B. M. FIINCHICIN, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
(or the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
atirance, at the Office of the Agency, No, 97, Went
side of 'Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and in ill give ell (Luther information desired:

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pitt sbuigh, Nifty 30. 1845. (jes-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of. Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

\V I alsol.L irn m'cLrn h ahn Zee: stfurnitureolla anddn propertyherbuiid i gn e gm 4;-
erally, in Pittsburgh and the sutruunding country,
aglin4t toss or damage by fire, fur any period of time.
Chattel perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation riskiinte
taken by this Company. It makes no dividend.
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest aro appropriated exclusively to meet hisses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
nny other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
Dtstet, 13. Pol.ll.ltiltY, Secretary.
Agency at Pittsbureh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of biter & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A comntsertos Or STOCD ADD MUTUAL SECOUTT,
/FAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation

risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this
city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
Mourn Firs Risks on the mutual system, which is to
tiny half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid jp cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus ■ chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual tick lessens in proportion to theamount
of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the risk close fifth ofone percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, OD which 20 per cent.
have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on uauartermst as by other office', anerio per cent.
of the premium returned if thr_riair ourt.aithout

C N. BUCK, President
EILEELE

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lummot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencmntz.
For further particulars apply to the subscribers, duly

authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakewell's Law Buildings, Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
may 10.6 m WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

RIGEBNICIPS 41UCTION 1112
NO 64 MARKETSTREET,

Between Third and Fourth sts., Simpson's Row,trear
-* the New Post.Office, Pittsburgh.

THE undersigned announces he has found a most
commodious Mercantile House, at the above I.

cation, where ho willbe happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, ..

NIARDWAHE, FANCY AIitTICLNII,
and all other varieties of the beat conduc-

ted Auction Stoma,
The undersigned will he 5 tipplied from the East

ern cities with a stock of
Foreign and. Domestic Goods.,

venich country merchants will be indecect to putcbat•
oo ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements arc in progress by which. &deftness
will he made on consignments, and every e*ertiro
made to advance the interest of those who confide b 2
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sides- mode and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned aotaray

that although be ie a member of "the Pittsburgtil
burnt family," yet his zetii,industryand busitiesshatL-
its are unirupared, and faitAfully will they be devote&
to the intermits of those who rirmioyirim.

[SALES OF 11 L ESTATTi will command`
as heretofure, the best exertions of the undersigned'

Property disposed ofby him, frotn.ti me to time has,
always brought the highest pt ices, and much exces.dec ,

the calculatiocs of those Who emploled hit*.
P 141'e7NttrA ;

The Old Airetioneer.
N. 13. Having passed the fiery ordeed with' thirti

sands of neighbors, the old estubli3hment, mined at,
the new location will in future be designatedr'
-THE PH(ENIX AUCTION MAlipT7

By P. InciCeIIIIIII,64 Market St. -
PITTSBURGH. PAS -

P. MA.;ma', 2 tr
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Coruerof Woodand 51hsts., Piasburg

TS ready toteceive merchandize of every deseriptioa
anconsignment, for public or private sale, inc

from long experience in the above business, !latter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfacties
to a.;l who may-favor him with their patronage.

Regular snleson MotPATsand THIPASDATS,OIDr;
Gotaisand fancyarticles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburglimanufaetnred articlas.new
and secondhand furniture, &e.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sale: every evening,at earlygaa ang 12 y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parnutoptie Permutation Bank

Lock,
To Prevent Robbery

THE subscriber bas accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and wellknown Lock,whieh is

WAR ilterID to defy the most consummate skill of the
1.-urglar, or even the inventorhimself, This assurance
may be deemedextravagant; but a critical examinations
01 :he principles on which this Lock is consuucted,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
et mechanism that it is well-founded—andthe actual
impaction of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
ewers doubt that may arise in any mind.

Hehas name, °USA certificates, from Bank officers,
Broaers and (several in thin city) who have used the
abuse Lock, which be a ill be happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Cheot and Vault doer Manufacturer,
Coiner Ltherty and Factory its., 5113 Wir

Irmo!, VERY LOW FOR CASH.
HE subscriber offers for sale n
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
he of superior workmanship, and of timbest materials;
the tone not tobe exceeded byany in elseicountry.

F. FLUME,
Cerner Of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

Piano Fortes.

THEsubscriberoffersforsole a large and splendid
assortment of Ilan° Fortes, from 1400 to S4SD

each. The above instrument• are of superior werk-
manthip. and made of the best materials; the tone is
nut to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME,
Cornerof Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Est

change Hotel. ■p7
For Coughs! Colds!! Consumpilonz!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certain care fur

coughs and coldsgors ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offeredto

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries ,drug
gi.ste,coffee-hotnes, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every whets, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who boa a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
tbernsefves eared, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subeeriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,

cents;S sticks for 25 ctet and at wbolcsale by WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market at, where ■ general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may alna:a Its
found. gal 5..,

JO3l All KM. J. VINNEY, JR

SING & PINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FM RISKS upon buildings and Merchandiie of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls OT cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

rirOffice in Pbilo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at lar;e
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a largo paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—aa
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
plaits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever, beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

Improved Shutter Fasteners.
HE subscriber has invented and manufactures a

1 a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the UnitedStates. To be had at any of the Hardware stores its
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st.. con
nor of Diamond alley. J. VOGDES.

.jan 14-div.
HLAHLATT HOTEL,

East corner of Ferry and Water streefoi.
PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has !seen re-modeled;
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling communiiv. Thosefavor-
ingthe Proprietor with a call, will find that no painswilt be spared to conduce to their comfort end cotrve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is Ineatea
in the above house. op 16.

Hoteland Boarding House
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE susbcriber respectfully informs his friend,
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and,

Boarding House, corner m S,xin uneet and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda•
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will cc•-
sere the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share of public patronage is respect-.
fully solicited

op 22-if CHRISTIANSCHMERTZ
Day Boarding,

The subscriber being well provided with every cort--
vertience toaccommodate any number of guests at his.
Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform thosa,
who reside in the country, but do business is the city.,
that his table it prepared every day for the reception oft
transient boarders, either by the day or sixes asect/w_
and from his long experience in the business, the style,.
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage. hal-eels con-_
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A;
number of the most respectable merchants in the city,have boarded at his house for years, to whom brarefer for the character of his amsal;34alioos.

my26. FSOKEISON.
American Pire Insurance Company

OP PR ILADLLPIA,

CHARTERPERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

o.flie.- in Philadelphia, No. 72, Wa/nulsf.;
Office. ofAgency in Pillsbury's, Not,-Terry at.

Wn. DAV IDSOS, President, FRED. FRALEY, Sec'y.

THIS old and well established Company continues
re make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise, -

.--

Furniture and property, not of an extra hatardaus 0.71011GE COGS:BAN,character, against lost or damage by Fire._ Posseeas- %Ft-V.9.S for sale at reduced cash prices—Axesingan ample paid up Capital in addition to its ande. kfore,Matteck s, Manure and Hay Forks, Spades.tentlinea prendngs, it otrook one of the beat indem. and Btsavels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles andpitiesagainst loss by Fite. s,ayt iw,s, Window Glass, Spirming Wheel Irons, andApplications foe Insurances in Pittsburgh and it ji vsri aus other articles of Pittsburgh mericaoneighborhood will be received and risks taken, eitl r ep rawbfacrure, which be is constantly, re' amperpetually, or for limited periods,
by GEO. COCoHnfi4rav"raN,favorable tt'r . 476. ,he,A 1‘1317, u Ciactottri°rnie.'liuta. and Checks, Casstnefts analnay 2, 1695. proaii C 10199.. dW 2.

Cutlery, Surgical lustausucals.luka
Teala.

TWIN 'W. BLAIR, having made an arrangementJ with Thorr,tts M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-
pared to fur,tish all articles used by Dentists, Stir-.pans, Sad ii;lers, Timers, Tailors, and Shoe makers, at
the shone et notice on. the most reasonable terms.

Any o.rders left HithJohn W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street. will snmediate attention. ap 12-tf


